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A Letter From The President

Dear Friends and Fellow Alumni,

As my tenure in the Office of President draws to a close, I should like to thank you for the enthusiastic cooperation and the much needed support freely given to assure the existence of a strong and continuing alumni during the coming years.

It is only because of this interest and participation that a firm foundation could be laid for our continuance as an active but separate entity of Thomas Jefferson University.

Attendance at Alumni Day was the highest ever and the enthusiasm of each class was heart-warming, as was the participation in the business meeting. It is this spirit of togetherness that assures me of continual and on-going association.

In closing, may I say that it has been an honor and a privilege to once again serve you in the capacity of President, especially during this time of transition in the closing of our school.

May your pride in being a Jefferson graduate sustain you always.

Perma E. Davis, R.N.
Survival, Quality of Life and Crises Resolution are terms common to the nursing profession. Each denotes learning — in a word, change. Each heralds an aspect of the future — in a word, change. Each makes this project as overwhelming as it is necessary. Working in cooperation with author Andrew Shearer in his work commissioned by Dean Marlene Abrams in December 1981.

Within a few months the history of the School of Nursing Annual Report to the Alumni Association 1980-1981

We have contributed to the quality of life through preparing 5087 competent, caring, committed professional nurses who have earned for themselves and their Alma Mater a reputation for clinical excellence, surpassed by few. This reputation should continue for generations. We have resolved our crises — Major and Minor:

- Shortened skirts;
- Shortened work weeks, holidays and weekends;
- State Board and NUN Accreditation visits and reports;
- Flower Children, Women’s Lib, married students, male students, co-ed dorms, students attempting to dress like Dr. S. Gros in their uniforms, swimming in the Otter Arch, the finality of it all being most acute. It was “good-bye” not only to a great institution but to the end of an era as well. Our traditions have dug through the Archives, redistributing furniture and equipment, etc., during the summer. All of our graduate records are now on microfilm but other permanent records are yet to be done.

At the Closing Exercises following Commencement on Thursday, June 10, 1982, three students appeared with me to present a facsimile copy of the history of the school to the University. The students were modeling three sets of uniforms, representing students from the time periods indicated: Linda Yarnall, from 1891 to the early 30’s; Ellen Holohan, from about 1930 to 1950; and Kathleen Santangelo, from 1959 to 1982. Linda became the 5087th (approximate) and last graduate of the School of Nursing. When she wound her way through the traditional Rose Arch, the finality of it all was most acute. It was “good-bye” not only to a great institution but to the end of an era as well. Our traditions have held us together and our heritage has given us reason to be proud. It took place in time and history which is clearly described by Andrew Shearer in his work commissioned by Dean Lawrence Abrams in December 1981.

Within a few months the history of the School will be published. Your response to the questionnaire was overwhelming and we appreciate your cooperation in helping to make this project as complete and accurate as possible. We sent out approximately 3000 questionnaires and over 800 completed ones were returned. All of your comments were tallied, pictures screened and memorabilia categorized. Working in cooperation with author Andrew Shearer, a Faculty Committee and I have dug through the Archives, dusted the stacks and devourd hundreds of printed pages. Needless to say, not everything unearthed by you and us can be included in this monumental work.

Mr. Shearer has attempted to put into the context of world events, events at Jefferson. As you read the history, I dare say, your memory will add color that no author’s pen could add.

A BIT OF NOSTALGIA 1982

(left to right) Doris Bowman; Kathleen Santangelo (from 1959 to 1982); Ellen Holohan (from early 30’s to 1959); Linda Yarnall (from 1891 to early 30’s) and Judith Kreemer (bathing suit).

In addition to the final proofreading of the history, Mrs. Casey and I will be microfilming records, preparing files for the Archives, redistributing furniture and equipment, etc., during the summer. All of our graduate records are now on microfilm but other permanent records are yet to be done.

The Carolyn B. Brown Award, given in memory of Carolyn B. Brown, reversed member of the Women’s Board, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated outstanding ability in administering patient care.

Awarded to THeresa M. Heim

The Claire E. Bauer Award, given in memory of Claire E. Bauer, reversed member of the Burt-Melville Department of the Women’s Board, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated outstanding ability in Nursing of Children.

Awarded to MARYAnn HEnIcK

The Phyllis Jean Courtyard Award, given in memory of Phyllis Jean Courtyard, Class of 1948, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the greatest proficiency in life-support nursing.

Awarded to DAVID A. Chialastri

The Helen Auerbach Hodes Award, in honor of Helen Auerbach Hodes, is given to a member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the most sympathetic understanding of patients’ needs.

Awarded to SUSAN D. KEELEY

1. The Nurses’ Alumni Association Prize is awarded to the member of the graduating class who attains the highest average during the three-year course of study.

Awarded to Barbara Ann Kominsky

2. The Adeline Potter Wear Prize is awarded annually to the member of the graduating class of the School of Nursing who has demonstrated outstanding achievement during her three years.

Awarded to Cheryl Ann Molineaux

3. The Adeline Potter Wear Memorial Prize is awarded annually to the member of the graduating class of the School of Nursing who has demonstrated outstanding ability in the Fundamentals of Nursing.

Awarded to Anne L. Howie

4. Thomas Jefferson University Hospital Women’s Board Prize is given to the nurse who demonstrates the greatest versatility and cooperation in nursing situations.

Awarded to Linda M. Yarnall

5. The Thomas A. Shallow Award is presented by the Nurses’ Alumni Association to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the greatest proficiency in Surgical Nursing.

Awarded to Marie Kathryn Waldron

6. The Carolyn B. Brown Award, given in memory of Carolyn B. Brown, reversed member of the Women’s Board, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated outstanding ability in administering patient care.

Awarded to Theresa M. Heim

7. The Claire E. Bauer Award, given in memory of Claire E. Bauer, reversed member of the Burt-Melville Department of the Women’s Board, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated outstanding ability in Nursing of Children.

Awarded to MaryAnn Heinick

8. The Phyllis Jean Courtyard Award, given in memory of Phyllis Jean Courtyard, Class of 1948, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the greatest proficiency in life-support nursing.

Awarded to David A. Chialastri

9. The Helen Auerbach Hodes Award, in honor of Helen Auerbach Hodes, is given to a member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the most sympathetic understanding of patients’ needs.

Awarded to Susan D. Keeley

Survival, Quality of Life and Crises Resolution are terms common to the nursing profession. Each denotes learning from the past, making the most of the present and hoping in the future — in a word, change. Each describes an aspect of the future — in a word, change. Each...
Historical Highlights

Jefferson School of Nursing

1891

Jefferson Hospital Training School for Nurses began its two-year course of study under the leadership of Ella Benson. Shortly thereafter, the program was lengthened to three years, remaining that length until 1968 when it was shortened to 35 months. In 1969, it was shortened to 33 months.

1893

Five graduates received diplomas at the first commencement which was held in the clinical amphitheater of the hospital. The Training School had grown to include three graduate nurses, 13 student nurses, and six male nurses (affiliating students from Pennsylvania Hospital). The first nurses' home, located at 518 Spruce Street, was opened. Thirty student nurses were enrolled in the program.

1907

The opening of an eight-story hospital building and the increase in the number of hospital patients resulted in the enrollment in the School of Nursing increasing to 90 students. Instead of caring for patients in their homes, as they had before, student nurses now gained all their clinical experience in the hospital. In addition, the first classroom for nurses at 1020 South Broad Street was provided for the instruction of the first visual aids, the "Chase Doll" (a mock patient for students to practice on) and a skeleton.

1922

Several Spruce Street houses were renovated and furnished as nurses' residences.

1924

Nora E. Shoemaker was appointed the first full-time instructor.

1925

A six-story dormitory was built behind the renovated residences. The next year, two floors were added to the dormitory, and houses adjacent to it were purchased for use as a nurses' residence.

1931

Until this time, small monthly remunerations had been given to students. Discontinuing this practice made it possible to employ more graduates so that students could be released from the duties of the wards to attend classes.

1933

The yearbook title was changed to Nosokomia.

1936

A nursing library consisting of 1,200 volumes was presented to the school.

1940

Major curriculum changes were initiated to bring curricula in line with "Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing," published in 1937 by the National League for Nursing Education (later the National League for Nursing).

1942

"White Caps," the first student newspaper, was published.

1944

Student government was initiated.

1950

Students were paid $5.00 per hour for working in the Scott Memorial Library.

1959

The James R. Martin Residence for student nurses opened at 201 South 11th Street.

1960

The School of Nursing became fully accredited by the National League for Nursing, a status it has maintained for 22 years.

1968

The School of Nursing became part of the newly-established College of Allied Health Sciences.

1979

The Board of Trustees accepted a recommendation from the faculty of the School of Nursing to phase out the traditional diploma program, beginning with the class entering that September.

1982

On June 10, the last commencement of the School of Nursing took place. Alumna Kathleen Carlson, R.N., assistant executive director of the Pennsylvania Nurses' Association, was the speaker.

The 38 seniors who received diplomas brought the total number of graduates to 5,078. Linda Yarnall was the last student to receive a diploma from the School of Nursing.

Directors of the School of Nursing

1891-1893 - Ella Benson
1893-1894 - Katherine Darling
1894-1908 - Susan C. Hearle
1908-1915 - Anna E. Laughlin*
1915-1937 - Clara E. Melville*
1937-1943 - Nora E. Shoemaker*
1943-1944 - Ethel M. Hopkins
1945-1947 - Margaret Jackson
1947-1953 - Katherine Childs
1953-1959 - Mabel C. Prevost*
1958-1982 - Doris E. Bowman*

*Graduate of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital Training School for Nurses, whose designation was changed in 1968 to School of Nursing, College of Allied Health Sciences.

The History of The Jefferson Cap

Jefferson graduated its first class of nurses in 1893. At that time the cap that was worn had a high crown and a wide brim with ruffles around the brim. It was made of a delicate material called "lawm," similar to material used to make handkerchiefs. The cap resembled the Philadelphia General School cap, which at that time was made of a similar material.

In 1894, Susan Hearle, a graduate of Philadelphia General became Directress of Nurses at Jefferson. When she noticed the similarity between caps, Miss Hearle decided that Jefferson Nurses should have their own distinctive cap.

The crown was lowered, the ruffle was removed and the brim was narrowed, flattened and spread like wing tips, across the front of the cap. The material was changed to organdy which gave the cap more body.

In 1902, the cap was worn with the brim starched and the wings made to stand out — that is the way we wear it today.

Initially, it was traditional to earn the cap by passing the six month probationary period. Now the cap is given to the student to wear as soon as she enters the school. This was a great responsibility for the student, knowing that the Nurse's Cap originated historically from the veil worn by women who traditionally covered their heads in public, and the cap is a symbol of service and privilege.

A responsibility because the Jefferson Cap is recognized and respected the world over, being worn by more than 4500 graduates of the school; many of whom earned their cap and consider it an honor to wear it. With the closing of the School of Nursing in June of 1982 — the total number of graduates will be 5,078.

The student is entrusted with the cap and must wear it with dignity and respect for the tradition that is to be upheld.

Two Firsts for Doris Bowman

Dr. Lewis W. Blumle, Jr., M.D., president of Thomas Jefferson University, left; Doris E. Bowman, R.N., Ph.D., Director of the School of Nursing and Lawrence Abrams, Ed.D., dean of the College of Allied Health Sciences.
Congratulations, Jeraldine Kohut

Jeraldine Kohut, R.N., M.A., is shown with her husband Sylvester Kohut, Jr., Ph.D. Mrs. Kohut received the award at the Opening Exercises on September 8, 1982.

The College of Allied Health Sciences Alumni Special Achievement Award was established in 1977 to recognize the accomplishments of allied health alumni. This year's winner is Jeraldine Marasco Kohut, R.N., M.A., class of 1964. She received the award for her many accomplishments as a nurse and an educator.

Mrs. Kohut is currently assistant professor of nursing and director of continuing education, School of Nursing, Tennessee Technological University, Cookeville, Tennessee. She is also executive director of Hospice in Cookeville. She was associated with Cookeville General Hospital as an instructor/supervisor (1976/1980); assistant director of nursing sciences (1978/1979); and director of staff development (1978).

For two years (1975/1977), she served as director of staff at a convalescent center in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. She worked as a nurse specialist in a critical care/special care unit; a supervisor in a coronary care unit; a staff nurse in an emergency and crisis center; and an I.V. therapy nurse in various Pennsylvania hospitals.

For two years (1971/1973), she was a nursing instructor at St. Joseph's School of Nursing in Fort Wayne, Indiana. Following her graduation from Jefferson's School of Nursing, she became the coordinator in the intensive care unit, and I.V. therapy coordinator at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital.

In addition to the Alumni Special Achievement Award bestowed by Jefferson's College of Allied Health Sciences, in 1982 Jeraldine also received the Cookeville Jaycees Distinguished Service Award, Humanitarian of the Year, and was elected to the Nursing Honor Society (Sigma Theta Tau), Tennessee Technological University Chapter.

She has attended many workshops and has published numerous articles.

Jeraldine is married to Sylvester Kohut, Jr., Ph.D., chairperson of the Department of Secondary Education and Foundations, Tennessee Technological University. They have one son, Jeremy John.

Tribute to Elizabeth J. Sweeney

With the death of Elizabeth J. Sweeney, R.N., B.S.N., M.S.Ed., in December 1981, Jefferson, especially the nursing staff, lost a true, dedicated and loyal friend.

In June of 1959, Miss Sweeney, a graduate of Abington Memorial Hospital, came to Jefferson as Director of the Nursing Service Department. When Jefferson's School of Practical Nursing was opened in 1964, Miss Sweeney was Director and also the principal organizer of the program.

The School of Practical Nursing closed in 1980. It had graduated 665 LPN's who now live and work throughout the country.

Miss Sweeney's life had been devoted to providing quality nursing care for patients and this goal was achieved.

We shall miss you, Miss Sweeney. All our lives have been enriched by knowing you.

Sculpture of mother and daughter and father and son was given by G. Walter Anderson, M.D., in memory of his wife, Helen Dick Anderson. The sculptor is Bruno Lucchesi.
It is an honor for me to participate in this very traditional celebration. When I sat on the other side of this stage fourteen years ago, I never once dreamed of this opportunity. Thank you.

Celebrations mark significant events in our lives and they are frequently accompanied by gifts. I would have liked to have given each of you a gift to make this moment particularly meaningful, but the financial reality does not permit it.

With the easy option eliminated, I was compelled to tackle the difficult task of writing this speech. Remembering my own graduation from Jefferson and that of my sister, I thought carefully about what I might say to you. What one memory could I focus on which all Jefferson nurses might relate to? I couldn’t remember what was said in previous graduation addresses, nor could I detail the events. I did, however, recall the faint fragrance of triumph — because we made it — and the bittersweet ambivalence we felt — because we were leaving one another. With enthusiasm and reluctance, we ascended the stairs through the arch of roses.

I thought about those roses... and perfume... and being easily distracted... perfumes commercial.

Picture the hurried nurse coming home from the 7-3 shift, flushed with a case of carafe toss while busily transforming herself or himself into the perfect date; or the beautifully bronzed body of the 11-7 nurse lying by the pool in relaxed exhaustion, ready to spring into action through the arch of roses as students and leaving as graduates, from the moment. Society is also served by your competent care, life maintenance, and life restoration by providing the best possible nursing care under the conditions present at the moment. Society continues to benefit from that teaching today.

The community is also where you live. Do not neglect participation in local politics and volunteer services. It means that you take advantage of every opportunity to share your nursing expertise. Dwight Eisenhower believed that “Politics should be the part-time profession of every citizen.” It is therefore, incumbent for professional nurses without being responsible citizens.

Your commitment to Jefferson can be expressed by remembering this school’s investment in you. You are fortunate to share in the longstanding tradition of this institution which is dedicated to excellence through education. Use that education to benefit not only society but also yourselves. When opportunities present themselves, capitalize on every opportunity to share your unique perspective. The dedication of your yearbook to the alumni demonstrates your recognition of the fact that their achievements are a rich legacy. Continue that reputation by making Jefferson significant throughout your lifetime.

Your commitment to yourselves can be expressed by practicing self-care. The demands of your profession are frequently overwhelming. It is important to remember that you do not violate that practice act by allowing outside influences to dictate expansion of your practice beyond your legal authority; and lastly, that you are committed to lifelong learning.
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conflagration. It left

knowledge was grounded in the humanities, the

changes and advances in

care. It was designed as a two year course of study. Al­

thought the founders assumed and planned to teach all the

essential content in a two year period, they found it neces­

extend the program to three years. One era ended

and another began because a need was manifested and

responded to by responsible professional nurses. A program

well designed was changed to ensure that educational

preparation enabled the graduates to meet the current

nursing needs of people. What did the change mean to the

alumni who were graduates of the one year program? Did

it demean them? Were they something less than the

graduates of the new three year program? Was their existence

in the academic achievement of the alumni? Or in light of

bigger battles to wage do we gloss over that era as if

it never happened? Do we learn anything at all from his­
tory? In the spring of this year I heard a Jefferson Medical

College alumnus say: "Once we are entered on the pages

of history we never cease to exist." The truth is the value of

the graduates of the two year program will never cease to

exist. Their efforts compose the qualitative base upon

which all of Jefferson nursing quality was built. From

their strength, the three year program was cultivated. Your

existence, your contributions and even your reputation

had their origins in that beginning two year program.

What will happen? Will it all come to an end? Will you

let that happen? Will you deprive the nursing future of

its legitimate past?

An era is not marked by a specific number of years but

rather by the distinctive system of chronology starting from

a particular event. The era of the two year program was

a much longer one. You had more time to leave your mark

upon the profession of nursing. Within that period of time

there were tremendous social changes and advances in

medical science. The amount of new knowledge and techni­
cal know how to be mastered accumulated geometrically.

Even more important was the awareness that in addition to

the proliferation of new nursing knowledge and skill the

base for analytic thinking and clinical judgement in profes­

"Jefferson Nurse"? Will

If

the action was interpreted?

Dr. Ann Douglas, R.N., Ph.D.

Edward C. Bradley, B.S., M.D.

Thomas Jefferson University

Dr. Ann Douglas, R.N., Ph.D.

Nurse Scholar in Residence

Department of Bioicals and Nursing
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A FIFTIETH REUNION

We, the Class of 1932, thank the Alumni Association for giving us such a delightful day and the opportunity to get together and reminisce. And reminisce we did—all about those good old days when Miss Melville not only tried to make us good nurses (oh, yes she made us furiou– in the process), but also tried to make us into ladies.

She said, "A lady never leaves her boudoir without wearing a hat and gloves." Or, lifting the hem of an ankle-length pink uniform from above black late stockings and shoes on the old third floor corridor between Gvene Ward and 3 DR, she would say, "Miss Showers for it could have been any other one of 50 students on any corridor), where is your petticoat?" Next day, to avoid those piercing black eyes, the petticoat was on—even though it was still 110° F on that August day.

Then there were the nights of 9:00 p.m. curfews, when we lowered baskets over the fire escape railing so we could get a half-pint of chocolate ice cream for 13 cents from Pop Kassels.

And the boxes from home. "This room looks like a South Street kitchen," said Ma McCleavy. Classmates vanished into thin air, leaving only the occupants of the room to face the music.

On and on we went—even into an anteroom after the luncheons for more remembering, picture looking, and talking. "You haven't changed a bit." (prevaricator—we are older, grayer, fatter and more wrinkled.)

Before this we had some other things to do. You can't have a reunion without statistics. Of the 66 graduates in our class, we have no addresses for three. Nine are deceased, and we contributed $271 to the alumni association in their memory; one is in a nursing home. That leaves 43 available to attend. Several were not well enough to make the trip. We thought about you, missed you, and wish you well. Thirty-three actually came.

Gail brought a card, and we all signed it and sent it to Ethel Lundy Taylor at the Chateau Convalescent Center, Bryn Mawr, PA.

Twenty-nine of us live in Pennsylvania; five in New Jersey; four in Florida; two in Maryland; and one each in Delaware, New Mexico, and California.

Laura D’Witt, who came from California, traveled the farthest. She is one of four sisters who are Jefferson nurses—all of them still living. They are Ann, ’20; LuLu M. Hunsinger, ’23; and Catherine D’Witt Smith, ’29. So for these two honors, here is an award and our congratulations, Laura.

Peg Felker Reinhard has a daughter, Nancy Reinhard Wundscheider, a Jefferson graduate of the Class of 1960.

Others attending from a distance were Doris Adams Reynolds from New Mexico; Caroline Jones Transeu from Ormond Beach, Florida; and Dorothy Dunmore Williams from St. Petersburg, Florida. Dotty is the widow of a Jefferson doctor and the mother and mother-in-law of two other Jefferson doctors. In addition, Dotty was in Miss Melville’s office the year we graduated and the year the annual luncheon was begun. In fact, Dotty and some of her classmates did a lot of the leg work that was involved.

As far as we know, in our class there are no Ph.D.s, M.D.s, D.D.S., etc. Also no burns—just good solid hard working citizens who have made the world a better place because they passed through.

We’ve left intangible marks all along the way, but Addie Ruth Miller made the most tangible impact. She already has 13 progeny, including one great-grandchild. Congratulations and an award to you, Addie.

Now we come to attendance records. Since we’re sorta felt like “Ma Luncheon,” because our attendance over the years has always been outstanding, we’ll blow our own horn. Emma Phoebe Kelly, Gay Arnold Blue, and Alma Andrews Johnson don’t remember exactly how many

Left to right: Betty Ent, Marie Maxwell (Scherer), Dorothy Williams (Dundore) and Gladys Blue (Arnold).

50th REUNION – MAY 1982

5 "MUSKETEERS" FROM CLASS OF 1932

Left side: Isabelle Lindocamp (Russell), Theresa Waterley (Pucci), Gladys Blue (Arnold), Rose Doctson (Seligerh), Alma Johnson (Andrews) and Emma Kelly (Phoebe), end of table.

Standing left to right: Marie Maxwell (Scherer), Thelma Morris (Showers) and Betty Ent. Seated left to right: Gladys Blue (Arnold) and Alma Johnson (Andrews).

The self-appointed committee, Betty Ent and Laura DeWitt.

Marie Scherer Maxwell missed three times when she was with the Jefferson Unit during World War II. (I’ll bet the class of 1982 thinks that makes us pre-historic. We assure you we don’t feel it.)

Sylvia Cole Vlam missed only 2 of the 50. Betty Ent missed one. She had had surgery in the days when you dangled on the 10th day, went home on the 14th, and to be released for a social event was unheard of!

Now to get to the BIGGIE. Gail Gonder Willard has attended all 50 of the luncheons, Hurrah and hallelujah, and an award to Gail. Do I hear 60? Now we want to greet the class of 1982, the last class to graduate from the Diploma School of Nursing. We wish them the health and happiness we have had—sure we’ve had sorrows, but they make the rainbows. We wish them the pride of being a Jefferson nurse, fond memories of their nursing school days, a future of service to mankind, and the realization of their fondest dreams. Now we suppose they won’t get all this high falutin’ stuff; but wherever they go, however they do, we hope they remember that being a Jefferson nurse is one of the greatest things that could happen to them.

We hate to see the demise of the Diploma program, but Jefferson has always been a vanguard in health care, and must go on to the Baccalaureate program or even to a master’s degree. As sad as we are, we support the B.N. program. We hope we can all continue to work together to make Jefferson nurses THE BEST NURSES.

Thelma Morris

(More sentiments expressed above are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the management.)

T.S.M.
Fiftieth Anniversary — Class of 1932

Erma Coup Painter
(attended luncheon)
Mahoning Manor, RD3, Box 231
Milton, PA 17847

Naomi DeGraff Price
(attended luncheon)
509 Hamilton Avenue
Waynesboro, PA 17268

Laura S. DeWitt
(attended luncheon)
614 Carta Way
LaJolla, CA 92037

Dorothy Dundore Williams
(attended luncheon)
Washington Tower 508
4550 Cove Circle
St. Petersburg, FL 33708

Elizabeth C. Ent
(attended luncheon)
11A Hancock Drive
Whiting, NJ 08759

Emma Felker Reinhart
(attended luncheon)
Saylorburg, PA RD 18383

Esther Fester Greth
(attended luncheon)
Central Apt. 34, Center Square
Hanover, PA 17331

Virginia Fuller
(attended luncheon)
3838 Roland Avenue, Apt. 1403
Baltimore, MD 21211

Evelyn Thompson Niece
356 Tiahhi Road
Venice, FL 33595

Gail Gonder Willard
(attended luncheon)
3302 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19149

Hazel Greger Biddle
(attended luncheon)
214 Stonybrook Road
Norristown, PA 19043

Lucille Harpel
(attended luncheon)
517 N. 8th Street
Lebanon, PA 17042

Mary Herr Selbert
309 West Oak Street
Palmyra, PA 17078

Almada Hostetter Grumbein
648 W. Main Street
Palmyra, PA 17078

Carolyn Jones Transue
(attended luncheon)
431 John Anderson Drive
Ormond Beach, FL 32074

Diana Kern Brobst
(attended luncheon)
534 Third Street, Apt. 610
Catasauqua, PA 18032

Norma Mangold Gould
RD 1, Box 50
Meadow Farm
Effort, PA 18330

Evelyn Miller Fliskinger
(attended luncheon)
223 W. Penn Avenue
Robesonia, PA 19561

Evelyn Moore Larsen
(attended luncheon)
132 DeGuy Avenue
Hanover, PA 17331

Theresa Pucci Wakeley
(attended luncheon)
Patricia Court, Apt. M-4
113 N. Landstown Avenue
Lansdowne, PA 19050

Sara M. Raymer
365 W. Fifth Street
Lewistown, PA 17044

Adeline Roth Miller
(attended luncheon)
6704 Glen Avenue
Glendale, MD 20879

Isabelle Russell Lindencamp
(attended luncheon)
2710 Cook Road
McKeesport, PA 15131

Mildred Garman Jeffers
(attended luncheon)
132 DeGuy Avenue
Lansdowne, PA 19050

Alma Andrews Johnson
(attended luncheon)
37 Eden Avenue
Oaklyn, NJ 08107

Gladys Arnold Blue
(attended luncheon)
Rte. 18, Forstown Road
Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Dora Adams Reynolds
(attended luncheon)
608 Carmel Road
Belen, New Mexico 87002

Dorothea Bulette Watson
(attended luncheon)
67 Prospect Avenue
Norristown, PA 19403

Sylvia Cole Vlam
(attended luncheon)
441 Brookhurst Avenue
Narberth, PA 19072

Julia Cooper Welsenstick
3206 E. Market Street, Apt. C-1
York, PA 17402

Ellen Cobuble Wise
12 North Shore Drive
Seaford, DE 19973

Dorothy Bates
(attended luncheon)
Catawissa, Easton, PA

Mildred Bucher Price
(attended luncheon)
534 Mill Street
Catawissa, PA 17820

Laura S. DeWitt
(attended luncheon)
614 Carta Way
LaJolla, CA 92037

Dorothy Duplare McCann
(attended luncheon)
Drexel Hill, PA

Leone Retwiler Hammond
(attended luncheon)
1329 Dormont Road
Drexel Hill, PA 19026

Anna N. Demko
(attended luncheon)
905 N. Vine Street
Hazleton, PA 18201

Lucille Harpel
(attended luncheon)
517 N. 8th Street
Lebanon, PA 17042

Mary Herr Selbert
309 West Oak Street
Palmyra, PA 17078

Almada Hostetter Grumbein
648 W. Main Street
Palmyra, PA 17078

Carolyn Jones Transue
(attended luncheon)
431 John Anderson Drive
Ormond Beach, FL 32074

Diana Kern Brobst
(attended luncheon)
534 Third Street, Apt. 610
Catasauqua, PA 18032

Norma Mangold Gould
RD 1, Box 50
Meadow Farm
Effort, PA 18330

Evelyn Miller Fliskinger
(attended luncheon)
223 W. Penn Avenue
Robesonia, PA 19561

Evelyn Moore Larsen
(attended luncheon)
132 DeGuy Avenue
Hanover, PA 17331

Theresa Pucci Wakeley
(attended luncheon)
Patricia Court, Apt. M-4
113 N. Landstown Avenue
Lansdowne, PA 19050

Sara M. Raymer
365 W. Fifth Street
Lewistown, PA 17044

Adeline Roth Miller
(attended luncheon)
6704 Glen Avenue
Glendale, MD 20879

Isabelle Russell Lindencamp
(attended luncheon)
2710 Cook Road
McKeesport, PA 15131

Mildred Garman Jeffers
(attended luncheon)
132 DeGuy Avenue
Lansdowne, PA 19050

Alma Andrews Johnson
(attended luncheon)
37 Eden Avenue
Oaklyn, NJ 08107

Gladys Arnold Blue
(attended luncheon)
Rte. 18, Forstown Road
Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Dora Adams Reynolds
(attended luncheon)
608 Carmel Road
Belen, New Mexico 87002

Dorothea Bulette Watson
(attended luncheon)
67 Prospect Avenue
Norristown, PA 19403

Sylvia Cole Vlam
(attended luncheon)
441 Brookhurst Avenue
Narberth, PA 19072

Julia Cooper Welsenstick
3206 E. Market Street, Apt. C-1
York, PA 17402

Ellen Cobuble Wise
12 North Shore Drive
Seaford, DE 19973

White Haven Alumnae Celebrate 35th Anniversary

On June 1, 1946, the White Haven Sanitarium merged with the Jefferson Medical College Hospital. The procedure had been to invite the graduate registered nurses who were members of the Alumnae Association no longer in existence to merge with the hospital. It had become part of. Therefore, the White Haven alumnae merged with the Jefferson Nurses' Alumni Association on March 21, 1947. The following resolutions were discussed and accepted:

Upon motion, duly made, seconded and carried, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, Jefferson Hospital has acquired all of the assets of White Haven Hospital, of White Haven, Pennsylvania, and said White Haven Hospital as such is no longer in existence and its facilities are now being operated as a part of Jefferson Hospital.

WHEREAS, White Haven Nurses' Alumni Association is considering dissolving and has indicated to this Association that some of its members may desire to become members of this Association;

WHEREAS, it is the sense of this meeting that it would be desirable to work out a plan under which certain of the members of the members of White Haven Alumni Association may become members of this Association.

NOW, THEREFORE, RESOLVED, that the President of this Association be and hereby is authorized and empowered to appoint a committee of three members of this Association (one of which members may be the President, if she so desires) to meet and negotiate with the representative of the White Haven Alumni Association for the purpose of seeking to work out a plan acceptable to both Associations under which the acceptable members of the White Haven Alumni Association may become members of this Association.

On April 16, 1947, Miss Schenck and Miss McClade, two members from the White Haven Alumnae Association, met with the Misses Rilland, Carey, and Pierso, A plan was accepted by both committees.

The assets of the White Haven Sanitarium Alumnae Association were turned over to the Jefferson Nurses' Relief Fund. The same privileges were extended to the registered nurses of the White Haven Sanitarium Alumnae Association as the Jefferson Hospital Nurses' Alumnae Association members.

We were very happy to have the White Haven Alumnae members with us and extended to them a warm welcome.

The resolutions are reprinted from the 1947 Nurses' Alumnis Bulletin.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

TREASURER'S REPORT 1981

Receipts

Due ........................................... $7575.00
Annual Luncheon Reservation .......... $2320.00
Annual Giving Contributors .......... $9073.00
General Fund ................................. $135.00
Relief Fund ................................... $45.00
Interest on Savings Accounts ...... $5666.39
Scholarship Fund ............................. $1192.62
General Fund ............................... $133.47
Interest on Investments: 
Relief Fund ................................ $35438.22
Scholarship Fund ......................... $5128.85
Miscellaneous ............................. $1465.30
TOTAL RECEIPTS ......................... $68172.85

Disbursements:

Annual Luncheon Expenses ............ $3193.29
Printing, Mailing & Stationery ...... $19058.35
Relief Benefits for Members ........... $9600.00
Graduation Prizes ........................ $200.00
Contributions ............................... $260.00
Scholarship Granted ................... $6300.00
Birthdays Arrangements .............. $399.00
Christmas Gifts for Shut-Ins .......... $1600.00
Legal Service ................................ $600.00
Other Operating Expenses ............ $6438.94
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .............. $47540.48

Cash Balance as of December 31, 1981

General Fund .............................. $453.41
Checking Account ......................... $634.46
Savings Account ............................ $21506.75
Relief Fund ................................ $116591.38
TOTAL ..................................... $139185.99

Caroline Masuda
Treasurer

REPORT OF SICK AND WELFARE COMMITTEE 1981-82

"Get Well" cards were sent, and visits made to all known Alumni members who were patients at Jefferson. Cards were also sent to Alumni members outside of Jefferson, if we knew they wereill.

Margaret M. Cosman '47

SOCIAL REPORT

December 16, 1981, the Christmas Party was held in the Faculty Club at Jefferson Alumni Hall. There were 30 members and guests present including Santa Claus.

Annual Dues .......................... $ 7575.00
Interest Scholarship .................... $ 399.90
Printing, Birthday Arrangements .............. $ 399.90
Legal Service ................................. $ 45.00
TREASURER'S Account ................. $ 634.45

AND WELFARE members who were patients at Jefferson.

Margaret M. Cossman '47

Caroline Masuda .......................... $139185.99

Martha Riland Reports

The response of the anniversary classes to our request for changes of address and new names helps the Alumni Office to keep our computerized mailing lists up to date. This is greatly appreciated, since many of our nurses seem to move here and there. We currently have 3,150 alumni of the School of Nursing on file. Please send address changes to the Alumni Office, Room M-2, 1020 Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

The Department of Baccalaureate Nursing of the College of Allied Health Sciences seeks to bring programs to campus that will enrich the professional lives of nurses. In keeping with this aim, the Department has again scheduled the Nurse Scholar Series for the Spring of 1983. In 1981, this program was designed to invite nationally recognized leaders in nursing to Jefferson's campus to share their expertise with faculty, students and alumni.

This year, there will be a 3-day program beginning April 1st, running through April 3rd. The speakers for the program are:

* April 1st: Dr. Anne S. Garner, presently Associate Professor at the School of Nursing, University of Kentucky, and past president of the American Nurses' Association (ANA) and the National League for Nursing (NLN).
* April 2nd: Dr. J. Howard Young, Director of the School of Nursing at Emory University and past president of the ANA.
* April 3rd: Dr. Mary K. Kiesler, Director of the School of Nursing at the University of Texas, and past president of the NLN.

Diploma graduates residing in the Delaware Valley are invited to attend this program and others, but please remember we need your correct address to notify you of these events during 1982/1983.

In the past year we have received gifts of memorabilia for the collection displayed in the Nurses' Alumni Office. Mary Steuffer Malick, '28, has donated her class pin, which will be added to the collection of Jefferson nurses pins displayed here.

The following graduates have sent us programs of commemorative exercises: Marjorie Lambert Swindelhurst, '44; Theresa Bushke Poll, '40; E. Nancy Culp Scott, '58; Joyce Songer Weik, '48, who has given a baccalaureate service program and capping exercise program. Zelda Rowe Menor, '29 and Gertrude Lang Ackerman, '53, sent a picture and yearbook for our collection. Patricia Crawford, '45, sent photographs of her classmates as students.

The Class of 1982 gave their class picture; their yearbook, Nosokomas, was dedicated "in their love and respect to all the alumni of the Thomas Jefferson School of Nursing."

The graduating Class of 1982 gave their class picture; their yearbook, Nosokomas, was dedicated "in their love and respect to all the alumni of the Thomas Jefferson School of Nursing."

We wish to thank the following for their contributions:

* Dr. John Anderson, M.D., gave a sculpture depicting a family scene in memory of his wife, Helen Dick Anderson, DN '48.
* Miss Doris Bowman has recently sent the artwork to the Nurses' Alumni Office. We invite all alumni to visit the Alumni Office to see our new gifts and memorabilia.

The Alumni Office will continue its tradition of giving Christmas checks to our alumni who live in nursing homes.

Please notify us if you know of any alumni who are ill or in need of financial assistance.

If you wish to contact the Alumni Office, I may be reached there every Tuesday and Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Our telephone number is (215) 928-8981. If there is no answer, calls should be directed to the College of Allied Health Sciences Alumni Office, Room M34, (215) 928-7708.

NURSES' SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Clara Melville-Arle Lewis Scholarship Fund provides that two scholarships to Diploma graduates may be awarded for both the fall and spring semesters.

April 1st is the closing date for applications for the fall semester, and September 1st for the spring semester.

Each application will be reviewed by the Scholarship Committee. preference will be given to the applicant who has been a member, who is most active in the Alumni Association, and who has most nearly completed requirements for a degree.

NURSES' RELIEF FUND

Life, Active and Associate members of the Nurses' Alumni Association are entitled to a sum of money annually toward their hospital bills and/or bills incurred at home due to extended illness of more than thirty days during the regular period of the hospital services of a physician.

Nursing Home cases will be given special consideration. First consideration will be given to Life, Active and Associate members of the Alumni Association. However, cases due to disabilities will be referred to the President for investigation and then to the Board of Directors for consideration.

PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU KNOW OF ANY JEFFERSON GRADUATE WHO IS IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, PLEASE LET US KNOW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

HOW TO APPLY

Please complete the form below and mail to: Nurses' Alumni Association, Thomas Jefferson University, 11 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

NAME ____________________________________________
YEAR ____________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________

I wish to apply to: ( ) Nurses' Relief Fund
( ) Nurses' Scholarship Fund
Résumé’ of Minutes of Alumni Association Meetings

September 8, 1981 - 12 members present.
Flowers were sent to several of our members in honor of their 90th or over birthday.

October 13, 1981 - 13 members present.
Ballot was presented as follows:
President - Margaret Cossman
2nd Vice-President - Cathleen Keating
Margaret Summers
Board of Directors - Janet Hindson
Kathy Browne
Linda Parr
Doris Houghton

November 10, 1981 - 15 members present.
Bulletin were mailed this week.

December 15, 1981
Christmas Party was held in Faculty Club.

January 12, 1982 - 14 members present.
Final Ballot was presented and accepted. Same candidates as listed in October meeting.

February 9, 1982
Meeting canceled due to inclement weather.

March 9, 1982 - 16 members present.
Two applications for Scholarships were presented.
Reminded that the Annual Luncheon will be May 15, 1982.

April 13, 1982 - 16 members present.
Scholarship Committee reported that two scholarships were granted for Fall of 1982 and a third for Spring 1983.
Recommendation made and accepted that we contribute $150.00 to the Nursing Museum.

May 11, 1982 - 16 members present.
Three scholarships have been granted for 1982-1983.

Respectfully submitted,
Betty Piersol
Recording Secretary

TO BE 90 OR MORE

Happy Birthday!

We wish the following a very Happy Birthday on the occasion of each one's very special birthday. Flowers, special greetings, and our love were sent from the Jefferson Nurses Alumni Association.

Mary R. Godfrey, (Class of 1909)
Birthday: January 25 (age 96)
122 McCollie Street
Ligonier, PA 15658

Marguerite Grant Barnett, Class of 1914
Birthday: February 2 (age 93)
1162 Franklin Street
Johnstown, PA 15905

Minerva Peters Bilger, Class of 1915
Birthday: November 23 (age 101)
She is a resident at Polyclinic Medical Center.
612 Memorial Building
Harrisburg, PA 17110

Frances Butler Pangburn, Class of 1916
Birthday: May 26 (age 93)
29 South 4th Street
Lewisburg, PA 17837

Violetta Emig, Class of 1922
Birthday: September 24 (age 90)
110 W. 8th Avenue
York, PA 17404

Ann Campbell Trego, Class of 1920
Birthday: November 3 (age 90)
She is a resident at Manatawny Manor.
Pottstown, PA 19464

Frances M. Grove, Class of 1917
Birthday: August 19 (age 89)
RD 1, Box J47, Tionesta, PA 16353

Oil Painting presented to the School of Nursing by the Class of 1975. Painted by J. Glotzer.
## FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 31, 1981 – August 15, 1982

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>$700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>$330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>$140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>$205.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>$210.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Katherine (Kinch) Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Etha (Heal) Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Myrtle (Taylor) Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Mary (Robinson) Godfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Martha (Healy) Toome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>Nora (Shearer) Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Margaret (Keen) Lawor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Anna (Woodring) Safford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Kathryn (West) Magin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Katherine (Wise) Magin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Vivian (Passmore) Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Romich) Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Lily (Ewing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Florence C. Heist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Josephine (Miles) Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Marjorie (Miller) Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Erminette (Gudkowski) Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Ruth (Smith) Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Martha (Bray) Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Phoebe (Fitz) McClell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Grace (Waltman) Kuhns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Minnie (Bouder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Marian (Lewis) Petrozky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Eliza (Eingle) Kebel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Elma (Sachs) Henges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Emma (Sellers) Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Hazel (Oberdoff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Annette (Moffet) Whitehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Edna (Hannon) Peters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Josephine (Barbour) McKee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Josephine (Kohl) Perma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Erminette (Gudkowski) Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Ruth (Smith) Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Mary (Robinson) Godfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Martha (Bray) Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Phoebe (Fitz) McClell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Grace (Waltman) Kuhns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We wish to thank each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought to the total to $12,318.00. All contributions received after August 15, 1982 will be acknowledged in the Alumni Bulletin for 1983.

Following is a list of contributors according to classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Margaret (Keen) Lawor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Etha (Heal) Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Myrtle (Taylor) Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Anna (Alexander) Krall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Ruth (Thom) West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dorothy (Frail) Templeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Lois (Langard) Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Sylvia E. Hendricken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anna (Kohl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Jane (Maniwald) Ezell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Grace (Bikoff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Alice (Green)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Helen (Wyatt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Margaret (Keen) Lawor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Etha (Heal) Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Myrtle (Taylor) Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Anna (Alexander) Krall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Ruth (Thom) West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Dorothy (Frail) Templeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Lois (Langard) Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Sylvia E. Hendricken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Anna (Kohl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Jane (Maniwald) Ezell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Grace (Bikoff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Alice (Green)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Helen (Wyatt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Margaret (Keen) Lawor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Etha (Heal) Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Myrtle (Taylor) Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Anna (Alexander) Krall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Ruth (Thom) West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Dorothy (Frail) Templeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Lois (Langard) Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Sylvia E. Hendricken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Anna (Kohl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Jane (Maniwald) Ezell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Grace (Bikoff)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class of 1972, 10th Reunion.

the annual luncheon

(Clockwise from center front), Doris (Young) Moore, Elizabeth (Whysong) Mathers, Helen (Koerner) Corrigan, Elizabeth (Golden) Cooper, Julia "Teddy" (Zella) King, Hilda (Crane) Lineweaver, Jane (Black) Guerin, Claire (Murphy) Boylan, Patty (Keller) Walters, Margaret M. Coaman and Maude Reave (Quintero) Schweh.
Jeanne (Stock) Petrelli
Jennifer Riette
John T. Hitchins
Deborah Jones
Leslie (Wilkinson) Stickley
Laura Koperhauser
Alice (Liebes) Guarino
Lee Patrick
Regina (Errigo) Procopio
Linda Parr
Sherry (McNeil) O'Brien

1979 – $130.00
Sharon (Miller) Chilton
Anita (Finkelstein) Devilin
Diane Foley
Kathleen (Wapner) Schneider
Donna (Gallaher) Stabile
Sandra (Lee) Wilson
Lisa Ann (Keegan) Saracwicz
Debra K. Lyman
Karen Hollander
Theresa (McGlynn) Rupp
Diane (Wolvin) Hinkel

1980 – $195.00
Pamela (Weippers) Goldenberg
Donna (Kloss) Casey
Barbara (Engel) Kenney
Donna (Kloot) Casey
Gail E. McGarrigan
Patricia Ann (Modd) Clark
Marianne (Maxwell) Ostrow
Sue Sullivan
Ann Corallo
Mary Ann (Brady) Stephany
Sara Schidt
Susan A. Bergdoll
Ursula Mastolfoy

1981 – $135.00
Susan V. Fisher
Nancy (Printz) Rose
Nancy E. Gallagher
Lisa (Brissel) Auletta
Sylvia Sapeth
Sandra (Seeber) Sisk
Lisa (Kelly) Sakai
Martha E. Boylan

CLASS OF 1982
Miss Karen A. Barsa
206 East Kraft Avenue
Haddon Township, NJ 08107

Miss Suzanne E. Carmody
R. D. 1, Box 153-1
New Hope, PA 18938

Miss Deborah L. Carter
326 Buckstone Drive
Southampton, NJ 08086

Miss Catherine A. Peterson
20 Virginia Avenue
Westmont, PA 19088

Miss Francine L. Pollock
40 Woodbridge Court North
Langhorne, PA 19047

Miss Nona M. Romney
428 Morris Street, 1st Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19148

Miss Kathleen M. Santangelo
530 Unruh Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19111

Miss Cheryl A. Molinex
310 Monroe Avenue, Beverly PO
Edgewater Park Township, NJ 08010

Miss Margaret A. O'Kane
84 Sagin Road
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Miss Theresa A. McGarrigle
206 McKean Street
Philadelphia, PA 19148

Miss Christine E. Mayer
1034 Chilton Parkway
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Miss Carol Meiner
117 South 10th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Miss Marie P. Mengel
1000 East Cushman Road
Southampton, PA 19146

Miss Eleanor (Harrel) Cunningham
Joan Lyne Caruso
Kathy (Auerbrand) Coddin
Linda Gritzer
Leslie (May) Taeleser
Nancy C. Pinks
Karen E. Patterson
Lynne (Arnold) Lee
Karen Maria Jordan
Donna (Osine) Simone
Paula (Lyons) Lichtenstein
Anne (Blankemeyer) McKinnon
Sus (Marriott) Sezat Perlin

1977 – $210.00
Judith (McCullan) DeLuca
Barbara (Bachman) Symons
Karen Ann (Mirecki) Webster
Clare (McDonnell) Poplaski
Joan (Frediani) Sato
Patricia Pryor
Andrea (Rothman) Marn
Patricia (Thompson) Jenkins
Janani (DuPont) Slocane
Betty Anne (Beck) Hedges
Susan (Burrell) Savula
Nancy (McColgan) Curry
Gail Sitarvian
Nancy (Donovan) Cohen
Terry (Mayna) Cotella

1978 – $255.00
Ernest A. Wattersly
Patricia G. Simmons
Kathleen Murtha
Lorraine J. McCullough
Joan (Weinger) Reiner
Carol (Miller) Muller
Diane (Ward) Carugno

Miss Deborah A. Cava
11806 Colman Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154

Mr. David A. Chialastri
600 Apache Lane
Norristown, PA 19401

Miss Dawn P. Comerford
5626 Peabody Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19061

Mrs. Patricia A. Corey
1601 Clamards Avenue
Boothwyn, PA 19020

Miss Theresa A. Fink
2004 Branch Pike
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077

Mrs. Cheryl A. Funman
504 Pine Lake Village
Lindenwold, NJ 08021

Miss Theresa M. Heim
1104 Sycamore Street
Haddon Heights, NJ 08803

Miss Maryann Heinlck
314 Lippincott Avenue
Riverside, NJ 08075

Miss Ellen M. Holohan
5857 So. Hillcreek Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19120

Miss Annie L. Howie
1110 Redman Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Miss Patricia A. Jenkins
907 Pennsylvania Avenue
Croydon, PA 19020

Mrs. Susan D. Keeley
96 West Sparks Street
Philadelphia, PA 19120

Mrs. Barbara Kominsky Leon
163 Leonard Avenue
Clarksboro, NJ 08077

Miss Sandra L. Krebs
12225 Rambler Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154

Miss Jane F. Lirardo
1504 Benson Avenue
May Landing, NJ 08330

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Clara (Sweeney) McArthur, Class of 1936 – Memory of her mother Clara (Sweger) Sweeney, Class of 1908 – $25.00.

Class of 1932 – $378.00 in memory of the deceased members of their class.

In Honor of:
The members of the graduating class of 1982 – $125.00, given by Kathleen Carlson – Class of 1968.
Class Notes

Class of 1916
Frances E. Chubb, Nashville, 27 Cooper River Drive, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. Another year older, hope to be at the luncheon since I am living in the vicinity — Cherry Hill — see you then!

Class of 1917
Frances E. Chubb, R.D. 1, Box 447, Tinton Falls, PA 08756. Recent cataract surgery. Was just fitted with a contact lens.

Class of 1919
Alice Worthington, resident at the Menlo Nursing Home, Chambersburg, PA.


Class of 1921
Elizabeth Garver Miller, 2654 Cold Spring Lane, Chambpaign, Georgia 30631.

Vera Koller Roberts (Benjamin Albert), 111 Main St., Dighton, PA 22112. I will always appreciate the special training at Jefferson Hospital.

Class of 1925

Malinda Marquardt Ziegler (husband deceased), 207 Lilac Lane, Orlando, FL 32105. I have been under medical care and have had an operation.

Class of 1926
Ruth Smith Davis (Charles R. — deceased), Box 705, Columbus Village, Hancock, DE 19970. Still happy — have lived here 3½ years. Am now honorary grandmother to a Brownie Troop. They are darling — 7 to 9 years of age.

Floora Fritz McClaff (Lloyd F. — deceased), 107 30th St., Waynabach, PA 17208. Husband, Lloyd F. McClaff, passed away January 16, 1982, following a long illness.

Class of 1928

Lela Carlson Short (U. Walter — deceased), 58 Hub Courts, Milburn, DE 08108. My youngest grandson, Richard, has been accepted at Georgia State University to study toward a BSN degree. He is a graduate of Sandy Creek High School and has been counseling disturbed children at Peachtown Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.

Margaret Martin Lauchle (Henry C.), 509 Grand Ave., Dovers Grove, IL 60515. I am appreciating the Alumni Bulletin with news of classmates and others. Our daughter, graduate of Wesley College, now adult student at Southwestern Nazarene University in Kansas City — school is beautiful — I have visited over 100 countries and islands.

Sheila Hockman Sweeney, Class of 1928, presented her picture, 600 Hope St., Catawissa, PA 17820. Get well and do not worry.
Myrtle Taylor Berman (Charles), 310 Colonial Ave., Mooresville, N.C. 28117. Our daughter, Judy, graduated from Bryn Mere College this year.

Nancy Habaker Maxwell (Howard), 3113 Gladstone Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80907. I volunteer at a local hospital and this year am the Secretary to the Administrative Committee. I am retired.

Beatrix Raymond Snyder (Frank J., Rt. 2, Olivebridge, N.Y. 12460. Enjoying country life, work part time at an outdoor education site. Congratulated on my 80th Anniversary! Gladys Robe White (Robert E.), 313 Rocky Court West, Fairfax, VA 22030. Our grandson is getting into things —16 months old. My daughter, Carol, is pregnant with her third child. She is the youngest, and built, works for Andersen (an accountant) in the firm.

McComb (Truman R.), 366 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, PA 19144. Husband passed away June 5, 1981 as of January 1982. Our daughter, Bertha, has retired as Director of Volunteers in the hospital and this year am enjoying country life and work part time at an outdoor education site. She is working on advanced degree in geometry and biology.

Dawn in 1982. Our son, Marvin, is an ophthalmologist in the Greater Chicago area. My daughter, Julie, is still working full time in her job as an education teacher. She is working at the University of Illinois at Chicago.

Rosalyn Hosterman (Walter), R.R. 1, Aspetuck Road, R.D. 1, Westport, CT 06880. My teaching certificate carries a valid license as of 1938. It has been said that you can find a first job and be happy to attend our bridal shower. My husband and I have never regretted the training we received in 1941. How did we ever find time to work? We both retired in 1982.

She is still working full time in her job as an education teacher. She is working at the University of Illinois at Chicago.

All of these are working on advanced degrees in agriculture, biology and biochemistry. Enjoying country life.

To our family and friends in Sept., 1982. I have 5 grandchildren. Marleone J. Fink (Robert), 1613 Wilt St., West Chester, PA 19380. Still working in private duty — started in 1980 with my family.

Betty Myer Greenwood, 1530 San Marco Court, Punta Gorda, FL 33950. Retired from Malcolm Grau Hospital, Andrews AFB, ND.

Betty Covert Rhodes (Carter, L.), Pa., Ave. Star, Box 20, Millersport, OH 43046. Volunteer work continues, Church of Aging Agency, Meals on Wheels, Red Cross Blood Program among others.

Betty Jane Williams Knox (Hendall, R.J.), 1270 — 10 St. S.E., Langston, FL 33830. My husband and I have retired since June '83 (both of us). Have three children all married and scattered over the states, one in Denver in Santa Cruz, CA. Our daughter Sandy and family live in St. Petersburg. We have just purchased a motor home, so we are moving soon! Don't be surprised if we pop-in for some visits.
Virginia Stegner Lawrence (Will, F.), 102 Charleston Rd., Philadelphia, PA 19103. I have been a 20 year nurse from nursing school to retirement. I will be visiting our daughter in San Diego, California.

Christina Morrison Bleasie (IL, Genoa), 6125 Park Ridge Dr., North Canton, OH 44707. Chris - Infection Control Nurse - St. John's Hospital, Cleveland, Gordon Bleasie, Medsor, President of the Western Reserve. Son - Lee - Graduate College - Princeton University - Father - Senior - Wharton College, Wheaton, Ill.; Jon - Sophomore - College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.

Irma Norsin Kaufman (Elwood - deceased), 124 Middle St., Wheaton, IL 60187. I was the largest in our state. This makes a total of 1948 narcotic patients and personnel movements of patients and personnel.

Elizabeth Bachul Role (Dale E., M.D.), Box 198, PA. Austin, TX 78735. Am now working for Cross Volunteer Grammar - the largest in our state.

Betty Louise Richards Stone (James), 1626 Matlack Ave., Bldg. 33, Lewisburg, PA 19426. Married Edward Stone, father Edward, 1984. Our son, Paul, age 3, will be attending York Haven, PA 19534. Our daughter, Karen, early childhood teacher, daughter Carrie, Kent Jr., senior in high school and is planning to attend business school following graduation. Karen, will be in 11th grade and Amy in 9th grade. I am a full-time nurse, and have had new friends in a new and larger facility that is open.

Sylvia Tanner Lawrence, 700 Merake Ave., Bldg. 8, Lebanon, PA 17837, Apt. 204.

Peggy Wunder Wells (Howard A., Jr.), 275 W. 26th Dr., Annmarie, PA 15933. We have arrived in Oregon after Howard spent 20 years in U.S. Navy. He is an Administrative Staff at Oregon State University. Our son, David, age 23, is in the Coast Guard. We have a 3 yr. old son and 10 yr. old daughter. Would enjoy seeing any classmates that are in Oregon. Best wishes to all that I know.

Class of 1959

Joan Scherer O'Dalies (Doreen), Box 1807, Lakes Vale, FL 33451. Do and we had our dream house built in a lovely town in Central Florida. Love it!

Sandra Davis Marsden (James), 575 Blue Rock Rd., R.D. 1, Lanhamville, PA 19134.

Patricia Sonney Brown (Mark), 50 Bristol Drive, Canton, CT 06019. Assistant Director Nursing Services at Farmington, CT.

Class of 1962

Barbara Wilkinson Tishan (Rachel), 5300 Sharwood Terrace, Pennmumcia, NJ 08101. 30th Anniversary!

Elizabeth Rachel Rupre (Eva), 123 Seventh Ave., Hadson, NJ 08345. It is so true - nursing is something one can always return to. After 24 years as homemaker with only volunteer nursing, I went back & now have a challenging career in dialysis (at about 7 times the salary).

Helen Harris Simpso (John M.D.), 103 So, Senate Street, Milan Heights, NJ 08057. I am employed in a doctor's office, husband Frank, an Alumnus of Jefferson has an active Family Practice and has been certified by Family Practice Recognition.

Jon Laurin Avile (Philip), 28 Knox Blvd., Marlton, NJ 08053. Five children, Monte, 33; 5 children in nursing, present occupation is School Nurse.

Class of 1953

Margaret Cogden Friel (Ann), 127 Avonale Ave., Haddiefdn, NJ 03383. Going to Miami again this summer at Health Services Coordinator for Bancroft School, Haddiefdn, NJ.

Margaret M. Enright Brumfield (Simmon C. Bumfield, Jr., M.D.), 7337 Central Ave., Lemon Grove, CA 92129. This year is my 20th reunion and most of the oldest class reunion. I am currently attending Associates of O.R. Nurses Convention in Anaheim, CA and had a great time. Last July I spent 2 weeks touring the different area hospitals. We plan to go to Spain, Portugal and Morocco on a guided tour from our church. All my travels the last few years have been very enjoyable. I am still working as O.T. and I am very grateful for all the opportunities presented by my classmates who are also O.R. Nurses. I look at each convention but don't see anyone I know.
for 10 months. Everything is quite picayune everywhere you go, generally speaking. We are looking forward to entertaining our European and British friends in our home and show them our wonderful city.

Marcie Griebel Moore, 1940 N. Rockford St., York, PA 17402. Beginning 3rd year as Entomology Specialist. Completed 4 years entomology major at Central College in the fall, graduating with a 7.7 GPA. Working on her on the Boston area – we love the kids. The younger ones (ages 0 and David age 7) are growing fast. I am back to work full-time this fall. Love Mills Eichfeld (Robert), 164 Aberdeen Av., Hadfield, PA 19083. Presently, living in Pakistan. Will keep the above address, and the above phone number.

Adrianne Love Dougherty (Robert), 11 Forest Drive, Northfield, NJ 08225. Recently working in Post Intensive Care Unit. Will be graduating in May.

Lynn Parkers Run (William), 347 N. Edgemont, Jackson, NJ 08530. Children now 11 and 9, and they keep on the go. Very much enjoy the outdoors and looking forward to life in the country. Lynn McKeever, 3717 Woodstone Drive, Doylestown, PA 18901. Recently elected Treasurer of nursing council, a new organization at S.M.H.

Margaret Steininger Kelle (Fred), 5 N. Summit Ave., Chatham, NJ 07928.

Elaine May Whitelaw (Joseph), 5533 Easbourne Dr., Springfield, VA 22151. Joe and kids are fine. We love living in the Washington area. I am back in E.R. nursing. Discovered that I had Hodgkin’s disease last year. Everything seems under control now.

Carol Nemmer Anderson (Robert), 907 Bayview Drive (Butterball Gardens, Cincinnati, OH 45211). Bob was recently promoted to Assistant Director at the Wilmington VA Hospital. We are happy to be moving to Florida this spring.

Jeanette Adelis Caputo-Milk (Ralph), 2362 Rangion St, Minton, Missoula, MT 59801. I have a little girl, Jennifer, 2 years old.

Ruth H. and Steve Brinkley (Robert), 4100 Camberly Dr., Frederick, MD 21701. We are happy to be moving to Florida this spring.

Susan Lynne Pallisard (Roger), 235 North Hayden Pkwy., Hudson, FL 33569. Household chores will be in smaller measure. Our mutual friend williamsburg.

Hi! Wendy Hill, 1 Box 62, Gwynedd, PA 19436. I am happy to be moving to Florida this spring.

Charles E. and Nancy Rose Argonish (Douglas), 7095 Hancewood Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32304. We are happy to be moving to Florida this spring.

Cindy Strange (Roger), 713 25th Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912. I am currently employed as a nursing supervisor over a group of surgeons. We are now the proud parents of a beautiful baby girl, born on September 4th.

Kathleen Sheahan Huffman (Gerald), 110 Plymouth Pike, Mer­chantville, NJ 08118. I am still working in busy pediatrics office part time. Children are 13, 9, and 7. I am still working full time as a CRNA.

Dawes Jones Edmonds, 427 E. Union Ave, Bound Brook, NJ 08805. Working part time in Family Practice Office, Son, Richard, aged 15, and daughter, Susan, aged 13. I am interested in becoming a Nurse Practitioner.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.

Loren L. Arpach (Margot), 111 Valley View Dr., Potomac, MD 20852. Our family is growing! Nicky is 8 yrs. old, Jan-Michael is 4 and Elizabeth is 3 months. Still keeping my hands in the nursing pot – two days a week.

Carol J. and Dan Novakovich (Douglas), 105 W. Cedar Ave., Olmsted, MN 55017. Appointed Consultant for Computer Order Communications installation at Lebanon, Outstanding work. Very interesting children. Ward – (Dave) and Sharon (Den). They are beautiful but they keep me busy.

Alice L. Colgan Cote (Dan), 945 Newton Ave., Williamstown, NJ 08093. I am working for Rust System Weight Loss Center in Tun­nerville, N.J. We have 2 children – Roby (13) and Jeana (11).

Lynea Joa Roop Juel (John), 1 Box 133, Inman, SC 29349. We are all fine and love living in South Carolina. We are enjoying our home and the wonderful weather. Having a great time and looking forward to our holiday. Our children, Brenda, age 5, and Mark, age 8. We love living in South Carolina.

Kathleen Suber Keller (Fred), 4108 20th Ave., Coral Gables, FL 33146. move to a new address.

Kathleen Suber Keller (Fred), 4108 20th Ave., Coral Gables, FL 33146. I am happy to be moving to Florida this spring.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.

Lori S. Tushinsky (Robert), 206 Temple Dr., Davis, NJ 08610, retired from nursing temporarily in April ’81 after the “surprise” birth of my twins. I am teaching physiology at the University of Cal. at Davis. We love Cal. and consider it home.
Cassie Coin Trophy (Terry), 605 E. Walthour Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19113. Constance worked as a staff nurse in the G. O.R. after graduation. A year later she transferred from Downes to Cardiac ICU at St. Joseph. She has been active in the field of ADN and the national chapter of the American Association of Neurosurgical Nurses since 1975. She is a member of the AANN.797 Conference and is attending it's publication in the AANN journal.

Constance was a nurse in the G. O.R. for 2 years and then worked as a nurse in the G. O.R. for 2 years. She is currently working part-time in the pediatric ICU.
Gina Marie, age 2 and born 4/19/81. My husband, John, is 37 yrs. old. Williamstown, VA. We have had three children: Faith Elizabeth, 0/06/84, living in Kansas City; Joseph, 5 months. Joe completed his doctoral requirements in December 78, and earned a B.S. in the University of Iowa. He has a position in a private family practice. Never a day goes by that I don’t think of you, and hope to make some future Alumni reunions since I am currently working part-time at Pennsylvania Hospital. My telephone number is 203-409-0010.

Karen Swartz (Kenneth), 158 Sheen Ave., Easton, PA 18042. My husband is still a radiologist at Eastern Hospital. I’ve kept very close with our children: Jonathan (7), Sarah (5), Jordan (2) and Laura (6). Also have a daughter, Kristin, 2 vars. They are expecting their third child in June.

Nancy Hampton Hilker (Jeffrey), 1024 Mccord Dr., Hudsonville, MI 49426. Working part-time in Intensive Care Nursing at Ducks in a Row Hospital. I am currently working as an ICU nurse at Anniston General Hospital.

Nancy Swenson, 720 Coachmen East, Lindenwold, NJ 08020. I plan to reserve time for Sun & fun. Newest addition to the “family” is a Bassett Hound, who joins a cat. Would love to hear from fellow classmates. Anywhere, are you where?

Gina Marie, age 2 and born 4/19/81. My husband, John, is 37 yrs. old. Williamstown, VA. We have had three children: Faith Elizabeth, 0/06/84, living in Kansas City; Joseph, 5 months. Joe completed his doctoral requirements in December 78, and earned a B.S. in the University of Iowa. He has a position in a private family practice. Never a day goes by that I don’t think of you, and hope to make some future Alumni reunions since I am currently working part-time at Pennsylvania Hospital. My telephone number is 203-409-0010.

Karen Swartz (Kenneth), 158 Sheen Ave., Easton, PA 18042. My husband is still a radiologist at Eastern Hospital. I’ve kept very close with our children: Jonathan (7), Sarah (5), Jordan (2) and Laura (6). Also have a daughter, Kristin, 2 vars. They are expecting their third child in June.

Nancy Hampton Hilker (Jeffrey), 1024 Mccord Dr., Hudsonville, MI 49426. Working part-time in Intensive Care Nursing at Ducks in a Row Hospital. I am currently working as an ICU nurse at Anniston General Hospital.

Nancy Swenson, 720 Coachmen East, Lindenwold, NJ 08020. I plan to reserve time for Sun & fun. Newest addition to the “family” is a Bassett Hound, who joins a cat. Would love to hear from fellow classmates. Anywhere, are you where?

Gina Marie, age 2 and born 4/19/81. My husband, John, is 37 yrs. old. Williamstown, VA. We have had three children: Faith Elizabeth, 0/06/84, living in Kansas City; Joseph, 5 months. Joe completed his doctoral requirements in December 78, and earned a B.S. in the University of Iowa. He has a position in a private family practice. Never a day goes by that I don’t think of you, and hope to make some future Alumni reunions since I am currently working part-time at Pennsylvania Hospital. My telephone number is 203-409-0010.

Karen Swartz (Kenneth), 158 Sheen Ave., Easton, PA 18042. My husband is still a radiologist at Eastern Hospital. I’ve kept very close with our children: Jonathan (7), Sarah (5), Jordan (2) and Laura (6). Also have a daughter, Kristin, 2 vars. They are expecting their third child in June.

Nancy Hampton Hilker (Jeffrey), 1024 Mccord Dr., Hudsonville, MI 49426. Working part-time in Intensive Care Nursing at Ducks in a Row Hospital. I am currently working as an ICU nurse at Anniston General Hospital.

Nancy Swenson, 720 Coachmen East, Lindenwold, NJ 08020. I plan to reserve time for Sun & fun. Newest addition to the “family” is a Bassett Hound, who joins a cat. Would love to hear from fellow classmates. Anywhere, are you where?
John T. Hitchens, 08638. My second child. I also have a son, Stephen, who is 3 years old.

I am now working in a house on a cute little street. Presently still at Jeff in Labor and Delivery and Louanne is working for Phila. Housing Authority. Hullo to all my classmates. Drop by.

Class of 1979

Lia Ann Kern Perkovich (Peter), 18 Iris Rd., Lowellton, PA 19057. Started working as staff nurse in Res. Dept., Rolling Hill Hospital — am involved in stage development programs at the hospital. My husband is a Contract Administrator for the Air Force. I, Jeanne Humphreys Leister (Bill Leister, M.D., M.C. ’80), 2178 Main Blvd., Allentown, PA 18104, Bill and I celebrated our first anniversary Sept. 6, 1981. Expecting working the hours I went with a Medical-Paramedic Pool (Agency Nursing) also working part-time with an orthopedic surgeon in the office. Quite a switch from hospital nursing, Hope everyone is well.

Diane Foley, 8106 Eola Drive, Orlando, FL 32807. I am working in Orlando Regional Med. Center’s Trauma Center. We are looking forward to Helicopter transport in near future. M. Elaine Harkins Law, 2506 School St., Bethlehem, PA 18017. As of 2/26/82, staff nurse in a Cardiac Teaching Unit at Aud Hospital in Allentown. PA (My position). I was married on August 8, 1981. My husband is a doctoral candidate in Chemical Engineering at Lehigh University. I am currently making plans to return to school on a part-time basis.

Abe Fleischman (Devin) (Joseph Deavin, M.D.), 143 W. Butler St., York, PA 17403. Rose Marie was a year old in Dec. ’81. I’m now working in a Cardio-Pulmonary Unit at Jefferson and loving every minute of it!!

Sharon Miller (Mark), 2981 School House Line, Philadelphia, PA 19144. Still working in the operating room at Jefferson. Mark is continuing his Orthopaedic Residency, also at Jefferson.

Karen A. Kilpatrick (William J.), 420 Rolling Green Place, Macungie, PA 18062. I was married last May (1981). I’m living in Allentown and working as a staff nurse on a med-surg floor.

Darma Lynn Callahan Stabler (Craig Stabler, M.D.), Village Lane Apartments, 1701 Oak Hill Rd., Allentown, PA 18101. Craig will be starting his Orthopedic Surgery Residency in July at the University of Miami, Florida.

Sandra Lee Wilson (Robert F.), 1305-A Forbes St., Greenville, SC 29604. Rob is graduating in May. We will be relocating then — hopefully back up north.

Karen Hollander, 2220 Knox St., Phiia, PA 19107. I will be getting married to Richard Berendt on August 7, 1982. I am working in the Recovery Room at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.

Toni A. Schuerr, 3276-72 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, FL 32807. Plan to graduate from Fla. Southern College with a B.S.N. in December ’82. New works at Brockway Community Hospital (AMI Corporation) as the Head Nurse of a Progressive Care Unit. Planning and designing a sterile Rehab. Program.

Stoney F. Casal, Hindu’s Lodge, 1983 Audubon Dr., Drexel, PA 19025. Forwading address, 424 W. George St., Phila., PA 19121. Work at Metropolitan Hospital. I am Head Nurse in Oncology. Maureen Dietzler married Mr. Fitzgerald, 203 Valley Brook Dr., Lancaster, PA 17601.

Kathleen S. Ghegan married Dominic D’Alessandro, 501 Erhardt Ave., Beverly, NJ 08010.

Lars Gallinberg married Bruce Gutter, 925 Sprite St., F.C., Phila., PA 19117.

Sean O’Connell married Mr. Fitzgerald, 1113 satin St., Salem, Oregon 97404.

Class of 1980

Patricia Ann Mock Clark (Kevin), 9 Hemlock Rd., Lebanon, PA 19056. Presently working on General Cardiac-Pulmonary Floor at TAH. Will start working in MCCU in June.

Mary Ann Mullen Ryan (Lora), Apt. 4B, Village of Stony Run., Maple Grove, MN 55362. Working as staff nurse on surgical floor at Jeff, was married Sept. 9, 1981.

Donnie Kegley (Joseph), 983-B, 45th St., Nicollsville, FL 32978. Presently working in medical-surgical nursing at General Hospital of Fort Walton Beach, Florida.


Helen Rebert Murray married Robert Johnson, 2517 Derry Ferry, Devens Apts., M-304, Bensalem, PA 19020. Working as a OB/GYN nurse at Lower Bucks Hospital in Brandy Hill, PA.


Sandra Souder Stick (Donald), 2517 Derry Ferry, Devens Apts., M-304, Bensalem, PA 19020. Working as a OB/GYN nurse at Lower Bucks Hospital in Brandy Hill, PA.

Lila Bresi married Vincent Atteleta, 212 E. 85th St. 3D, New York, NY 10029.

Barbara A. Kamin married Mr. Levine, 193 Leonard Ave., Clarkboro, NJ.

Marc Furie married Thomas Green, 10 Long Bow Court, Sickler, PA 19107.


Ursla Maksufsky, 216 Richards Ave., Atco, NJ 08004. Transferred from 13th Pavilion to Jeff’s SICU. Wish to hear from Barry, Whipps and Deborah Shaffer.

Class of 1981

Patrik Ross Pitz (Gilbert), 1236 South 16th St., Philadelphia, PA 19147. Husband has a B.A. in Psychology from Franklin Marshall College ‘79 and is presently a freshmen at Lanakemo (Diploma) School of Nursing program — graduates in ’84.

Sylvia M. Spach (Phil), 2101 Chestnut St., F, Phila., PA 19103. I am still working at HUP as a staff nurse on Post-Partum nursery. I have returned to school for my BSN. I am currently attending the University of Penna.

Sandra Souder Stick (Donald), 2517 Derry Ferry, Devens Apts., M-304, Bensalem, PA 19020. Working as a OB/GYN nurse at Lower Bucks Hospital in Brandy Hill, PA.


Sandra Souder Stick (Donald), 2517 Derry Ferry, Devens Apts., M-304, Bensalem, PA 19020. Working as a OB/GYN nurse at Lower Bucks Hospital in Brandy Hill, PA.

Lila Bresi married Vincent Atteleta, 212 E. 85th St. 3D, New York, NY 10029.

Martha E. Boylen, 2127 Arling Rd., Cinnaminson, NJ 08077. My fiance, Paul Conda and I bought a house in Cinnaminson. Our wedding date is October 15, 1983.

Class of 1982

Barbara A. Kamin married Mr. Levine, 193 Leonard Ave., Clarkboro, NJ.

In Memoriam

1915 Elizabeth T. Houston
1916 Annie Talley
1920 Edith Cypher
1922 Agnes Schott
1923 Mary Esther Bowser Benton
1926 Delia Hendricks Lloyd
1929 Elizabeth Steward Evening
1929 Lucille Edmonds Hend
1937 Ruth Butler Sovers
1938 Elizabeth Stengele Eichman
1939 Eva Workhouse Shook
1949 Patricia Lottus O’Riordan
CAPS
Jefferson caps may be purchased from Student Profiles, Inc., 106 Gay Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19127, at a cost of $5.00 each, plus a one dollar postage and handling charge. Identification and an order blank may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, Student Affairs and Services, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

PINS
Jefferson pins may be purchased from J.E. Caldwell and Company, Chestnut and Juniper Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19107 (graduates prior to 1969) and from Neff Jewelers, 742 Sansom Street (graduates 1969 and after). Identification may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, Student Affairs and Services, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

TRANSCRIPTS
All requests for transcripts must be submitted in writing to the Registrar, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19107. Requests should be submitted at least a month prior to the date needed, giving the name of the institution to which you want them to be sent. There is a $2.00 fee for each transcript. Checks should be made payable to the College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University.

CLASS ADDRESS LISTS
Class lists are available from the coordinator of the Alumni Office at a charge of $2.50 per list. Please enclose a long, self-addressed envelope. If you have occasion to write to the Alumni Association, please use your first name, maiden name, married name; also, include the year you graduated. We urge you to notify the secretary of the Alumni Association of any corrections, marriages, deaths or changes of address. Help us keep errors at a minimum and our files accurate.

Mail to: Nurses' Alumni Association, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA 19107. (Room M-2, JAH)
NOTICE

ALUMNI LUNCHEON DATE

MAY 14, 1983

11:30 A.M.

JEFFERSON ALUMNI HALL

1020 Locust Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107